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1a, as in nan Gi-n. none, Fr. nze. 
a,. as azg in sinzoinig, Gnmi. singen. 
nzy, as Sp. az in Callon, Fr. na in )-dgne. 
o or o, lonor as in note. 
o or o, short as in (N. E.) home, Gm. soll, Fr. ;not. 
-PI as in ISe Gm. Anfpe, Fr. jon/c. 
P', nearly as _/i in t1qfp/eavy. 
jh, as Gm. fin /feil. 
q/i, as Gi. c/i in ach, doch, Scottish loch, Sp. j in hijo. 

as in ; o(o inzg, Gim. ;-i/n;-en, Fr. w-ore. 
i-/i, otvular ;. 

s, as in sance, Fr. sauce, Gin. -7oi)senz. 
s/i, as in s/iua, Gm. sch/on, Fr. c/ain. 
t, ias in ii-ot, G-in. liretenz, Fr. tIder. 

nearly as M/i in ninst/ihciii!. 
t/i, as in ti/i, ti-n/i. 
za or it, long as in ;-n/e,foo/, Gin. i/it, Fr. doix. 
aC or fi, shoort 'as in /pt// soon, Gin. nua/, Fr. nun/c. 
zic as in btil an so) n sobood. 

as Fr. iii in iiui bi a. 
ii, as in G-in. k/iz/i, /fissei, Fr. p/iiome. 
v, as in val/e, Gin. wsenii Fr. veax. 
ro, ias in w/ish, wi//, waoy-od, nearly as Fr. on;i. 
y, as in you, yea; Gin j in /a. 
ya, as it in asi, An; e, marv, feint. 
z, as in zones, Gra /iase, 1r. sz/c, io se. 
z/, as in azni e, s inp//easui ,fasioon, Fr. jzgei-. 

FOREIGN.-The October number of the -Revue d'AnSt/zopolog-ie 
of Paris, contains the following communications: Note sur on 
tumulus prehistorique de Buenos Ayres, par M. Estasnilas 
Ceballos; Ettude sur les Soninkes (Senegal), par le Dr. Berenger- 
Feraud; Le crane des noirs de l'Inde (Tribu des Maravars) par 
M. E. Callamnand; Notes sur les Bahnars (Cochin chine), par le 
Dr. A. Morice. Amnong the valuable reviews is the following in 
connection with the great Exposition: Congres international des 
sciences anthropologiques, seance d'ouverture; Discours d'ouver- 
ture du President, M. Paul Broca; Rapport sur les Societes 
d'anthroplogie, par M. Thulie; Rapport sur l'anthropologie 
gene-rae, par M. P. Topinard; Rapport sur l'ethnologie, par MM. 
Girard de Rialle et Bordier; Rapport sUI le Prehistorique, par 
MM. G. de Mortillet, E. Cartailhac, et E. Chantre; Rapport Sur le 
Demographie, par M. Chervin. 

GEOLOGY AND PALIEONTOLOGY. 

THE MAN OF THE PAMPEAN FORMATION.-The accompanlying 
cut, for which, with the accompanying notes, we are indebted to 
Prof. Ameghino, of Mercedes, Buenos Ayres, exhibits a trans- 
verse section of the stream Frias, demonstrating the geological 
constitution of the strata at the point where the fossil man of 
Mercedes was found, together with a plan of the excavation made 
in exhuming the remains. 

The Frias flows through a horizontal plain of uniform geologi- 
cal structure; its depth is from 2 m. to 2.30 mi., its bed being 
scooped out of the pampean strata. Number u indicates the 
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water-level 2, is a thin layer of gravel as found in excavating on 
the riiht side of the stream and which was material deposited by 
the stream which it had washed from more elevated portions of 
its bed; number 3 is a layer of vegetable mold io cm. in thick- 
ness, which contains numerous bones of domestic animals intro- 
duced into the country since its occupation by Europeans; number 
4 is a stratum 40 cm. in thickness,and contains the bones of animals 
indigenous to the country, and number 5 is a very clayey stratum 
20 cm. in thickness, and contains the bones of extinct species of 
animals, but in a poor state of preservation; number 6 is a marly 
layer 30 cm. in thickness, in which the bones of the great 
extinct mammals, Ay/odloiz, Glyptodoit, etc., are found; number 7 
is 6o cm. in thickness, is not nearly so marly as the preceding, 
and also contains remains of extinct animals; number .8 is 55 
cm. in thickness, of a reddish color, and is composed exclusively 
of fine sand and clay mixed together. The stratum, number 9, 
which is more than I .5 m. in thickness, is only distinguished from 
the preceding in that it contains a larger proportion of clay. In 
this layer of pampean soil, at the base of the excavation indicated 
in the diagram, and at a lower level than the bed of the stream, 
there were human bones discovered, together with rudely-shaped 
flints, apparently used in extracting the marrow from bones, a 
perforated femur of Eutaitus, bones with incised and some with 
radiate markings and striam, fragments of burnt bornes, fragments 
of burnt or baked earth and a great quantity of charred vegetable 
substances. In the same deposit, mingled with the objects men- 
tioned, there were also a great many bones of animals found, 
which indicated the following species: 

i. Hoplopl/orus ornatus (Owen). A great part of the carapace 
and some bones. 

2. Hop/op/lorus sp. indet. A portion of the carapace and other 
bones. 

3. Skull and a large portion of the skeleton of Eutatus of a 
new species. 

4. Portion of the carapace and bones of a very small armadillo 
of an undetermined species. 
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5. The skeleton of Cait/s pi-otalopex (Lund). 
6. Bones of many individuals of Laggostolizs anguistidens Bur- 

m eister. 
7. Some bones of an undetermined species of horse. 
8. Teeth and bones of CGerzs pa nzpczis Bravard. 
9 and IO. Bones of many rodents of the genera Rei/tlirodlon 

and HIesperomzus. 
iI. A species of Do/ic/tott/s. 

12. Bones of a carnivore, which Prof. Gervais thinks appertain 
to a young J/_iacir-odus. 

I3. An ostrich [? Ried] and many other bones belonging to 
undetermined species. 

THE THEROMORPHOuS REPTILIA.-A paper on this subject was 
read by Prof. Cope before the National Academny of Sciences 
at its recent meeting in New York, on November 7, I878. He 
stated that he had determined that the scapular arch in the Pclil- 
cosaur-ial consists of scapula, coracoid and epicoracoid, which 
form a continuum in the adult, in the sanme way as the three cle- 
ments of the pelvis in the same group form an os innominatuLIm1. 
He showed that the tibiale and central of the tarsus unite to 
form an astragalus, which has no movement on the tibia. The 
fibulare form-s a calcaneunr. The distal side of the astragalus 
presents two faces, one of which receives a large part of the 
proximal extreemity of the cuboid. 

The structure of the scapular and pelvic arches was stated to 
be identical with that already described by Owen as belonging to 
the Anoviodlolztiia. Several important characters distinguish this 
group frorn the Pelyco)sazu7ila, but the two together form an ordclr 
which Prof. Cope thought would have, for the present at least, to 
be retained as distinct from the R/iyznc/ocep/za/iaz. The characters 
of this order, with its two sub-orders were given as follows: 

THEROMIORPHA Cope. Scapular arch consisting at least of scap- 
ula, coracoid and epicoracoid, which are closely united. Pelvic 
arch consisting of the usual three elements, which are united 
throughout, closing the obturator forarmen and acetabulum. 
Limibs with the phalanges as in the amibulatory types. Quadrate 
bone proximally united by suture with the adjacent elements. 
No qcuadratojUgal arch. 

Pc/ycosarz'a. 'two or three sacral vertebr-; centra noto- 
chordal; intercentra usually present. Dentition full. 

Aoinomodontia. Four or five sacral vertebrw-; centra not noto- 
chordal; no intercentra. Dentition very imperfect or wanting. 

Tb e R/zyic/occp/taluia have no distal ischio-pLibic symphysis, 
and apparently no epicoracoid bone. They have an obturator 
foramen, and a quadratojugal arch. 

The order fleromo1izplia ivs regarded by Prof. Cope as approx- 
imating the /Jkumlzilzui/az more closely than any other division of 

1 See Proceed. Amner. Philos. Soc., 1878, p. 511 and 528. 
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Reptilia, and as probably the ancestral group from which the lat- 
ter' were derived. This approximation is seen in the' scapular 
arch and humerus, which nearly resemble those of the 1/4oneo- 
trenizata, especially Ec/idida, and in the pelvic arch, which Owen 
has shown in the Anoinodlontia to resemble that of the Mammals, 
and as Prof. Cope pointed out, especially that of Ec/i/dna. The 
tarsus is also more mammalian than in any other division of rep- 
tiles. In the genus Dilinetrodon the coracoid is smaller than the 
epicoracoid, as in Monotremes. The pubis has the foramen for 
the internal femoral artery. 

The discovery of the Pelycosanria established the important 
fact that the first land Vertebrata possessed a cliorda dr1saz/is. 

A species of Einetrodonz was described under the name of D. 
crczucig. It is characterized by the enormous length of the neu- 
ral spines of the lumbar vertebra, which formn the dorsal fin seen 
in other species of the genus. They are found in masses adhering 
together like sticks or branches of bushes. In this species the 
spine sends off, a short distance above the neural canal, a pair of 
opposite short branches, forming a cross. At various more ele- 
vated positions there are given off tuberosities which alternate 
with each other. They form on several consecutive spines 
oblique rows. The spines are broadly oval in section, the long 
axis antero-posterior, and have a shallow groove on both the 
anterior and posterior aspects. The central are elongate as com- 
pared with their other diameters, and are much compressed 
between the articular extremities, leaving a strong inferior median 
obtuse rib. Articular faces of zygapophyses oblique. Diapophy- 
ses short and robust, with large costal faces, and standing below 
the prezygapophyses. 

MEASUREMENTS. Ml. J antero-posterior. .043 
Diameter of ceontruin vertical at end ............................. .... .02S 

| transverse at endi.0 .............. . .30 
Elevation of posterior zygapophyses above centrumi .......................0 .25 

cruciform process . 0 ....................... .058 
Expanse of posterior zygapophyses ......................0............... .34 

cruciform process ......... . .. ................... 0 048 

Diam ter f :pill at ase (- anltero-posterior - ....................................... .0,1 Diameter of spine at base Ia eopseir....3 
6 transver..................0.........0...... .0 

"ogo above ase antero- posterior ...................... oi6 
0 transverse ........ .................. oi6 

Length of several pieces of neural spines ...............................1 .40 

DISCOVERY OF RECENT GLACIERS IN WYOMING.-It was not known 
until during the past season that genuine glaciers existed within 
the limits of the United States, east of the Pacific coast, but last 
summer as two of the divisions of the Geological Survey under my 
charge were exploring the Wind River mountains in Wyoming Ter- 
ritory, we found living glaciers on the east side of the range. On 
the east base of the Wind River peak, which is at the south end 
of the range, there is a mass of snow and ice, goo yards long and 
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500 wide, with all the elements of a true glacier. On the east 
base of Fremont's peak, which is over 14,000 feet high, we dis- 
covered two glaciers, one of which covers an area of one and one- 
fourth square miles, and the other three-fourths of a square mile. 
They were marked by enormous crevasses; also with lateral and 
terminal moraines. We called them Upper and Lower Fremont 
glaciers. These would appear to be only insignificant remnants 
of the vast glaciers that must have covered these mountains dur- 
ing the true glacial period. On the west side of the range, the 
moraines and glaciated rocks are found on a vast scale. On the 
west side of the range, a glacier must formerly have existed, eighty 
miles long and twelve wide, with the arms extending up the gorges 
of the streams to the very water divide. These glaciers will be 
more fully described in the I 2th Annual Report of the U. S. Geo- 
logical Survey.-F. V Hayd(ez. 

WASATCH Gnoup.-Along the east side of the Wind River 
mountains and filling up the Upper Wind River valley, is a great 
thickness of modern Tertiary strata that has been weathered into 
very remarkable forms, and which are known in the West as 
Bad Lands." The strata are most beautifully variegated with 

various shades of pink or brick-red color, so that they sometimes 
remind one of the Jura-Trias red beds. This formation was de- 
scribed by me in 1859, in detail, and named the Wind River 
group. It covers a broad area in this region, extending fromt the 
source of Winid river to the. Sweet Water mountains, south 
more than one hundred miles, and west an average width of one 
to five miles. The aggregate thickness of this group cannot be 
less than 5,000 feet. On the west side of the Wind River moun- 
tain, no formations older than the Wasatch group are found. 
This group rests, doubtless, on the Archean nucleus, inclining at 
the base five to ten degrees. All the older sedimentary rocks 
have been entirely swept away from the granites for a distance of 
one hundred miles, while on the opposite or east side all the cor- 
responding strata are visible from the Silurian to the Cretaceous; 
the Wasatch beds cover a large part of the Green River Valley, 
especially about its sources. 

I am convinced, also, that a group of strata which I named in 
I869, Gallisteo Sand group, in the valley of Gallisteo creek, a 
branch of the Rio Grande, is also the equivalent of the \WVasatch 
group,1 though both Wind river and Gallisteo Sand group as 
names have the priority over Wasatch, yet the latter has been now 
so much used in the Reports on Western geology, that it will 
probably prevent the use of the former to any extent in the future. 
When the Northwest is more fully explored, it will probably be 
found that the Wasatch gro-up covers a large area extending 
more or less from our north line far into New Mexico.-F . 
HaByden. 

1 See Annual Report, page 177, reprlint. 
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THE DEVONIAN AND SILURIAN FORMATIONS OF BRITTANY-Dr. 
Chas. Barrois, of Lille, has published in the annals of the Geo- 
logical Society of the North, for I877, an account of his investiga- 
tions into the geology of Brittany. He finds in the Devonian for- 
mation of that region, five well-defned horizons, some of which 
had been previously unknown in France. He discovered certain 
previously unsuspected relations between the formation, and that 
of the valley of the Lahn. At the Rode of Brest but three of these' 
horizons are present, the second, third, and fifth. As regards the 
Silurian, Dr. Barrois finds the same horizons in Brittany that have 
been observed in other basins of the same formation. He, how- 
ever, makes a number of rectifications of previous descriptions of 
the geology of Finistere. 

THE GEOLOGY OF BELGTUM.-Much activity exists among the 
geologists of Belgium, and numerous articles have recently ap- 
peared, which advance the science in that country. The magnifi- 
cent work of M. Van Beneden on the extinct Cetacea of the neigh- 
borhood of Antwerp, has reached the second part. M. Rutot has 
recently published an account of the fossils of the inferior Oligo- 
cene' and M. G. Vincent, the history of the Fauna of the Lan- 
denien inferieur. M. Rutot determines that the lfzjdites and 
other fossil plants found in the neighborhood of Brussels, are de- 
rived from the Bruxellien, and not from the Lackenini as has been 
supposed. M. Lefevre has discovered tortoises and Ha/itlierilumi 
in the same region. 

THE SOUTHERN BOUNDARY OF THE GLACIAL DRIFT.-In his Re- 
port as State Geologist of New Jersey, for 1877, Professor George 
H. Cook, presents some important facts relative to the southern 
limit of the glacial drift in that State. He finds it in a series of 
hills which cross the mouth of the Hudson river at the Narrows, 
and Staten Island Sound at Perth Amboy, which then extend 
northwards to near Morristown and Dover, and then westwards, 
crossing the Delaware river at Belvidere. These hills are com- 
posed of gravel, sand, boulders and stones commingled in a con- 
fused mass, and are identical in character with the material that 
fills the valleys to the north of them. T he parent rock is in every 
case to the north, sometimes at a distance of twenty to thirty miles. 

Professor Chamberlin, State Geologist of Wiscon sin, presented 
to the Congress of Geologists recently held in Paris, a paper on 
the terminal moraine of the Great Lake District. Advance copies 
of the paper were printed in Paris. In this paper Professor 
Chamberlin describes an extensive belt of drift hills and ridges 
which traverse the quarternary deposits forming immense loops 
about the southern boundaries of the Great Lakes for a distance 
of 2000 miles in length, and a width of from one to thirty miles. 
Portions of this ridge had been observed by Lapharn, Whittlesey, 
Andrews, and others. The material of the range consists of un- 
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stratified debris of all. formations adjacent northwards, with some 
stratification of the surface of an irregular kind. A peculiar fea- 
ture of the range is the presence of large holes and sinks, some of 
which are full of water. From these holes the range is called the 
Kettle Moraine. Its distribution is alike regardless of the geo- 
logical and topographical features of the country, excepting in its 
parallelism to the southern border of the Great Lakes. Professor 
Chaamberlin regards it as a terminal moraine which marks a 
period in the history of the glaciers which are supposed to have 
once filled the depressions now occupied by the Great Lakes. 

MIOCENE VERTEBRATA OF OREGON.-An examination of a col- 
lection of vertebrate fossils friom the- John Day river, Oregon, 
recently made by Prof. Cope, yielded the following species: 
Artiodactyla-Hyper7g.trt-dagn/ln/s calcaratzus Cope, ltcptonzceJx er cralni 
Leidy, Encrotoap/lns super-bils Leidy, E. occidentaZis Mars h, A>ry- 
coc/ucri~us leiulyanus Bettany, Hjflyopotcins gu/iajoll'//iS sp. nov., 
Titl/nohyns social/7s Mars h, T. lentits Mars h, Elot/icr/n2 zihnperator 
Leicdy. Pel-issodactyla-Rli/nocers spacfclls Leidy, Anc/iit/licr/nizzz 

ecfqZC6-V)S sp, nov., A. brack/yloplinim sp. nov., A. long/r/s5tis sp. nov., 
PDaeodonc sliosliontensis (gen. et sp. nov. (allied to ('ilcot/r/nm). 
Camrnivora- Can/2s gircgtarl/ns Cope, C. lzjpp/nott/anus Cope, C. Cits- 
p/gems sp. nov., C. geis1narzanns sp. nov., len711noej01onz altige-emis 
gen. et sp. nov., Jiac/icerodns strigidoenzs sp. nov, 91 brac/iyops sp. 
nov. Rodentia-l1/6i'nisco/iys /i/ppodus gen. et. sp. nov., lVI. midl- 

tpjtlicatls sp. nov., Plenrolcns sulcfX-ons gen. et sp. nov., Entoptyc/izis 
Carj017ons gen. et sp. nov., E. plan {fros sp. nov., E. crass/;--ramzs 
sp. nov., S'teneofibcr sp., Steueofiber grardztus Sp. nov., PalCZeol'agns 
iza(dlecni Leidy.-Proceeding-s of the Aniert. Ph1ilosophzical Socitly. 

GEOGRAPHY AND TRAVELS.1 

THE AMAZON.-In the September number of the NATURALIST 
mention was made of the survey of the Amazon and Madeira 
rivers, undertaken by the U. S. corvette Elterprise, Commander 
Selfridoge. This vessel arrived at New York on the 25th of Sep' 
tember last, and we learn fi-om the New York Herlaldl of the suc- 
cessful accomnplishment of her mission. At Serpa, near the 
mouth of the Madeira they found the Amazon a nile in width 
and sixty feet deep. The Madrira is here about two miles wide, 
and its principal channel has a depth of fi-omn ninety to sixty feet, 
according to the season of the year. From near its mouth to the 
falls its banks are hiigh and well marked. The steamer entered 
the Madeira on the i7th of June, and advanced without difficulty 
at the rate of twenty-five miles a day, stopping at night, until the 
2Ist, when near the island of Araras the pilots reported rocks 
and shoals. AlthouLgh careful investigation proved that no rocks 
were there, and five fathoms of water was found, it was not 
deemed advisable for the ship to cross, owing, to th2 reports of 

1 Edited by ELIIS If. YARNALL, Philadelphia. 
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